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spring's apfeeeaBg swiftly sow; tbe farmer cries, with cheerful grins,T
Rallying

"jay men, well rally roana tbe plow, and fill witn grant the nation's
bins. 0b, let us stir the cronnd and sow. exartine in oar useful chore.

and make two beads of cabbage grow, where bnt one head was seen before.
Lit hero captains connt their dead, and boast how many they have slain; well
give tbe world its wheaten bread, its buckwheat cakes and bay and grain. No
cedals ours of tie or brass, no decorations from a king, bnt we shall cut our
share of grass, and make tbe people dance and sing." "Oh, let us rally round
the flag," tbe captain cries, with ardor filled; "and here, beneath this blood-
stained rag, well keep on kilting till we're killed. Ocr king has medals to bestow
on every breve, heroic gink, so stick your bayonets in the foe, if yon would gain
a cross of zinc Be generous with swats and biffs, and soak the foeman, front and
laclr, until yon have sufficient stiffs to fill a great big wagon rack." So in this
i;oUsh world of woe, sane industry gets little praise; the glory and the medals

? to parasites asd useless jays.
''"P' right by George IAdamg.) 'WALT MASON.

It Would Pay-L- et's Do It
WOtlLD pay BI Paso to open an office in Kansas City near the new unionIT station, put a competent 'man in charge, supply an abundance of El Paso

booklets, valley literature, enlarged photographs, and products of agriculture,
manufacturing, and mining, together with colored lantern slides. This would be
El Paso headquarters, but the office would be for the benefit of the whole
southwest. It is even possible that some of the other southwestern, cities and
towns, and the raSreeds, might be willing to cooperate financially to maintain
such an office.

The idea is to establish it right now, and keep it up throughout the California
exposition season. Besutts might be so good that it would become a permanent
institution, but at any rate there is no doubt that it would pay, and pay big,
this year.

The agent would be in charge of the office every day, including Sunday.
In the evenings, and perhaps at ether times, he would deliver stereopticon lectures.
The office would be well placarded, and cards would be distributed around the
station and uptown. The object would be to entertain and inform the millions
literally millions of people who stop over in Kansas City every year for varying
periods, often several hours, between trains; and to turn their thoughts this way.
Especially it would be possible to interest many people in visiting El Paso and
taking the stopover privilege on the way to or from the coast.

If the Kansas City plan works out, another office similar should be estab-
lished at New Orleans, to look after the southern routes; or possibly at one of
the large Texas cities. Later on the plan might be extended to Chicago, Seattle,
San Francises, and even. New York. If made cooperative, financed by all the..SPITST PTVUVJBtV Aarttl1hAV mu jm V. adwuu.nraku A.c,uuvi. uuc uuifuguvuL Aiiuna, new jaexico, aoQ west xexas,
during the exposition year, it would be certain to be a huge success, and results
would be large and tangible.

If you want to convince yourself, just look around you when you go to
Kansas City and consider every person traveling, as a possible "prospect" for this
section, as a visitor, settler, or investor. The thing to do is to go after them,
and go after them now.

Q

German pictures show Kttle boys going to public stations to trade potato
peelings for sticks of kindling. The government uses the peelings to make akehoi.
If economy will save a nation or vanquish its enemies, Germany has the world
guessing.

It is hard to convince folk over in Europe that Americans can be Teatly
neutral. George Bernard Shaw says there is do sbcb thing as neutrality, and
perhaps there isat; the French Btrieve all Americans are German white the Ger-
mans think the American is at heart English.

German "Kultur" which everybody else is defining has been defined bv the
kaiser as "deepest conscience and highest morals," as opposed to England's "parlor Houston.
WflnTier wfeirli lie tranu I Airs. B

The censes bureau anounces that April 2 at 4 in the afternoon the population
of the United States will reach 100,000,000. The treasury department is aaite
sure that the country will go above the 100,000,900 mark sometime on the 27th
o" 23th. Everyone knows that the census never catches up with the population,
and that the 100,000,000 mark was passed weeks ago. The census always lags
behind. It errs on the conservative side. An interesting fact of the census
figures is that the population is growing faster by not dying so quick. New
York city has figures to prove that, by scientific care of the babies, and the
various life saving measures of pure water, milk inspection, bakery and meatshop
inspection, forbidding of dangerous drugs, opening up of dwellings for fresh air,
and other modern ideas of sanitation, the pooulation has taken an unaccustomed
leap. Seducing the death rate makes z big difference in the census figures.

When Experts Disagree
the trouble some of the big public service eorporatiens or

IIXTJSTRAIIHG to face in this world, a parallel of some significance appears
in a New York newspaper report of hearing by the public service com-

mittee of tbe legislature. Two of the witnesses on one and the su day were
Prof. Edward W. Semis, the expert economist employed by the committee, and
Mrs. Florence' Kelly, general secretary of the Consumers' league. The question
before the house was the proposed general reduction of telephone rates.

ref. Bemis told how he would do it. He recommended a forced reduction
of $3,904,000 a year in tolls collected by the telephone company; be showed hew
he cculd save to the public, tolls amounting to $565,000 on business tines, $3S3,O0O
on residence lines, $534,000 on private branch exchange tines, $1,344,000 on toll
service, $30,000 on line extensions, and $96,000 a year In other ways, making the
whale of a total $3,009,000 a year and then seme, which, of course, the telephone
company would never miss.

Following Prof. Bemis came Mrs. Kelly, who has been very active for years
in her work to increase the wages of working women and girls; her line of work
is to a considerable extent through "consumers," whom she strives to influence
to demand higher wages in the places they patronise; of course the increased
costs are left to the employers to manage in their own way any way except
increasing prices or rates of service to the public

So, says Krs. Kelly, go slow about reducing rates. It would be a public crime
to reduce rates if that would mean leaving the wage scale where it is. "The com-
mission is urged by the Rational Consumers' league to take into consideration
tne wages paia to the izoo gin operators of the Hew York Telephone company,
before reducing the revenues of the company by decreasing rates to consumers.
If the present net earnings are to be reduced, we submit that such a reduction
should not be made until all this large body of women receive adequate wages."
Mrs. Kelly, in her written statement submitted to the committee, goes on to say:

"It is a matter of common- - knowledge that the wages paid women tele-
phone operators cannot support them in health without assistance from parents
or otherwise. We, therefore, urge that the committee consider with the New

ork Telephone company, the raising of wages for regular operators and forstudentB.
-- Wages paid to any worker should, we hold, make possible a decent life

outside working hours, with standards relatively corresponding to working
conditions There should not be the possibility that a girl who works in thecomfortable rooms of the telephone company, may go to her own unheatedroom and cook her own meal over a gas jet, compelled to do this by her in-
sufficient wage Healthful light and air in workrooms, suitable wash-roo-

and toilet accommodations, rest and lunch-room- s, are essential to efficientlabor They cannot be accepted as substitutes for adequate wages.
"In the case of girls who live with their families, tbe wage paid shouldk:i11 afford a livng. Why should the families of telephone operators eke outan insufficient wage, thus subsidizing the telephone subscribers when therates are determined w
However, it is something that the concession is made to the effect that the

work rooms of the telephone company are indeed "comfortable," that there is
"healthful light and air in work rooms, suitable wash rooms and toilet accommo-
dations, rest rooms and lunch rooms, even if, as Mrs. Kelly says (which is abso-
lutely true), all these things "cannot be accepted as substitutes for adequate
wages."

The problems are something like those that confront the railroads. The
public is all the time demanding increased wages, improved service, better accom-
modations, extended- - facilities, permanent betterments in a hundred ways, with
rentable loss of net revenues all along the tine, but the public resists every at-
tempt, however reasonable and just, to bring the price of service into a rational
relation with the cost of service.

In a recent legislative session 39 different bilk were introduced and consid-
ered which, every one, tended to increase the cost of railroad service and to de-
crease the net revenue of the companies, but there was not one measure which
even incidentally looked to insuring an adequate return to the railroads for the
service actually rendered.

The Herald's way would be to insist upon adequate service and adequate
wages in all utilities,and tbea to adjust rates upon' such a basis that the revenues
from the vsblk would pav a fair income won invest! mnirl tu
charges. The present methods of "regulation" are too often, as one commentator
has said, really "stranrnUtien." The metaphor is an apt one. It is Kke choking
a man to get mere work out of him. -

o
One of the papers makes a big sensational feature of the fart that ia PikeviUe,Ky., three women have beea indicted en charges of setting tbeir votes in the lastschool election. Horrors! "They sold their votes for $1 each. Heavens, haw cheap

theV are! The Hm MmU a Vnnnr . -- A 1 .. .- ""..j " - -- , umuuag azgnraeHt against: womansrrrrage, if it did not go on to say that the three women vote sellers would be itried with the 1100 men indicted for committing frauds in the primary election. I
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railroads Ine ixock Island
by ceorge: fitch.

Antkor of "At old Slrraah."

Rock Island railroad is 3
THE pes. between two

games. It was built to
uaul passengers and freight, but it
uaa-bee- n used in the past ten years as
a dam. If the water xne
island holds could he used for irriga-
tion purposes, it would make a flower
garden out of purgatory. '

The great financial problem of today ;

Is to discover unaer wnicn sneu sn-tb- e

Rock Island is located. It is a,
fine railroad property with over SOOti

miles of track. It is capitalised for
about S75.0OS.SO. and owes about j0.-0,0-

in bonds. Its real name Is the
Chicago, Rock IslanI Pacific rall- -

f!tff Tiim war hv the wicked
Simon Legree. by the Chicago, Hock
Island & Pacific Railroad compan.
which is owned by eminent financiers,
who have improved the original rail-
road until it doesn't pay dividends any
more, and is too poor to cat the weeds
on its branch lines.

1 As soon as the court has decided
nnoer wnicn sneii me pea is locateu. it
will either take the C K. I. P. rail
way away tram the Rock Island com-
pany and give it to the bondholders of
the C, It L ft P. railway, which con-
sists of 5TS.O,0W worth of debts, or
it will take tbe C R. I. & P. railway
away from tbe Rock Island company,
or it will abolish the latter, which
has tl&0.o0.et in stock and a. hand-
some office desk, and sell the C R. J.
& P. railway to the highest bidder, or
it will retire from the whole business
with an awful headache. Railroad
finance is too deep for any one bat an
expert in hydrostatics.

The Rock Islr nd system owns a mag-
nificent stat lor in Chicago and runs
more through trains west out Of the
city than any other railroad. It was

14 yearj Iffo Today
T. E. Hunt left last night for a bus-

iness trip in Arizona.
S. E. Martin left yesterday on a

business trip to the east.
Jerry Wines left today on a business

trip to northern Sonorm.
Henry Biggers, who has been lit for

some days, is about again.
El Paso is now having some of the

coldest weather in its history.
W. R. Brown has returned from a

business through New Mexico.
G. D.' Thomas returned yesterday

from a business trip to Chihuahua-Mr- .
and Mrs. T. J. Beall will give a

dinner party at their home tonight.
J. R. Vineyard returned to the city

last night after a business trip oast.
Tonight the members of the eleventh

grade will be entertained by Miss CM lie
Lockart- -

Mrs. M. E. Ligon has returned to
the city from a Tisit with friends at

DlnMMith.l v.v. ..nl n.rtv
I lrst Thursday at her home on North
I Stanton street.

Wire

Good

wnicn

Avnari

trip

ine memoers 01 me vnaiing ma
club will next be entertained by Mrs.
James Magoffin.

The Daily Novelette
OFF TUB TOP.

AMSOX awoke with a start.
. --Efteoensr he shouted. -- What
'--' rc'tans this dar light-heade- d feel- -
ingr- - :

Bewildered, he ran his hands oer
the place where his hair used to be.

"Gone!" be shouted. "Went!"
At the same moment he spied a

trembling figure at the foot of the
bed. i

"Delilah" be cried. "Thou hast did j

this! Thou bast shorn me of my beauty j

and my strength. Oh. wherefore."
"Forgive me. Sam" wuispered Delll-- I

ah -- Forgive me, for I knew what I I
did. Sam. hast beard o the Moe Isaac's
hair clipper?" I

Jest net. woman: cried Sameon.
"It is not fest. It is jest truth." re-

plied Delilah. "Sam. Moe Isaacs him-
self told me that he would put my
picture in his ads. in all the magazine
if I could get thee to cut thy famous
hair with his new clipper. Ton know
what wonderfully artistic pictures Moe
uses ior advertisements: 1 didn't want
to disturb thy rest by asking thee, so
I just went ahead and dipped, and ob.
Sam. it worked beautiful!- - !"

"Delilah." said the shorn giant,
"thinkst thou that thou canst get my
picture in along with thine?

For in them days it was much as it
is now.

named after Rock Island. Ill, wh re it
crosses the Mississippi river on a two-stor- y

bridge, and explodes into a large
number of lines which penetrate Iowa.

HI F ; RCAOY TOt

If the water nhleh the Horfc Island
kolria mulct be used for Irrigation
purposes It ivttuld make a flow-

er garden oat of Purgatory.

South Dakota, Kansas. Oklahoma.
Texas, Arkansas. Missouri and Colo-
rado. It earned J71.e00.oo la 113.
which was more then it ever earned
before, but not near enough, because
of the high coot of living in New
York and London.

Too Rock island once owned the
Frisco and C. & E. I. systems, bat has
almost recovered from this, and if it
can get out of the laps of Its holding
companies, will become a great and
prosperous line again.

From Tbe Herald This Date 1DUI.

yu E. Graves and family have re-
turned to the city from a vacation
spent on the coast.

Mrs. W. A. IAadaaer and baby left
yesterday for New Orleans where they
will visit with friends.

The luncheon given yesterday by Mrs.
Hyde was a very pretty affair. Among
those who attended were: Mi. Mcvin-ne- ll

and Mrs. Osttlln and the Misses
James. Hyde and Kites.

Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Windsor
entertained a few yonag

wee: Misses Payne. Austin. Dixie. Fas-set- t.
Allen, Alexander. Connie Windsor.

James and Lorig.
Oregon street is to be extended to

the riven according to an announce-
ment made today. Felix Martinez.
renchler B. F

Stew Nugent k visitin' mother
till times pick up. aH good
Httesers when talks.

fcfc"r- -" TONDERFUI, is the only word
A that will describe the Sanv Franclsca fair," said J. C

Hayes, who has Just returned from
San I'ranclsco. "I was there on opening
day and there were more than SSo.OM
people who paid admission to the
grounds. Worla's fai--- s have been rec-
ord breakers in the past but the San
Francisco fair promises) to bo a thing
apart from all others and will probably
be the last great fair. What makes
the fair different and so wonderful Is
the color scheme. Other fairs have been
flat white In color and have never at-
tempted any color scheme. A French
color artist was in complete charge of
the color for tbe fair and it Is all in
perfect harmony. At night it Is a bbuw
oc color irom the rainnow iigms ana
the whole place Is one of enchantment,
I spent many days at tbe exposition
and I never tired of the scenes In the
fair."

"The stockmen's convention brought
a great deal of mony into El Paso."
according to A. H. EhrTore. The vis-
itors came here to an wnd money and
have a good time and they put a latere
amount of money into circulation. In
the auto line, practically all the ueal
era had good business bat the big as-
set us was In making friends with
so many of these people, all of whom
are good prospects. Other merchants,
too, became acquainted with men who
buy In large amounts and whose ord-
ers will, in future, come to El x'aso."

"As I Indicated in my message to
tbe council last year and at the meet-
ing of the council Thursday morning. I
am strongly in farcr of selling the
city's 19 acres in the southern part of
Cotton addition, if we can got a fair
price for the property," said Mayer C
B Kelly. "The property la not salted
for park purposes, and if we can sell
it and aet a nrooer nriee for it. 1 he- -

I llrve It is the thing to do. We can take
j the proceeds and Invest it In property
I that is suited for park purposes and

in this way promote the interests of
I the people of tbe city. The greater oar

park system the better ablo tbe city
I will be to carry out tbe playgrounds

ays tern adopted some time aaro bv the
play grounds and recreation committee j
of the chamber of commerce.

a
"In at least one direction, the de-

mand for labor In El Paso is greater
than the supply." said Louis --tekr,
city employment agent. "The employ-
ment bureau has succeeded. In placing
a number of servant girls, bat we have
oeen unasie to linn women for all the

honor of Mis. LorigThose Stendlns ! f- -
Very &JSt ttJ" 7 K

kind of work.. The bureau continues
to receive aplicanta from men and
women seeking work and places arebeing found for many of them. As soon
as we have established connections
with all employe of tabor in El Paso

are" behind .a. 'preset Te 'woriT of j "'"extending the street is to begin at ! nnnPlyfd
one? j

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. R. E. Com- - t.T .n..'iT"er 1?a'foB.2l"fort entertained the Women's High ' d"?,V ih.t""U.TB-Zj"i- d B"SttKFive Mrs. Mors iwrj WlinJlJ : y and not only did they clvtliaeandi'uiiT. tTmon Tn "iS w?ll I ri5,na,,y but - ---f to get
next be entertained by Mrs. W it bth!na ? movement that Mr tbe
Burges. I welifarc of the west. Bl Paso dot? not

I realize what it 'owes to the cattkmen

i &AheM'$rfii4

iifS

his
We're

insney

LITTLE
INTERVIEWS

to

&tE2J22JfJJ?Si

... wvm an i.i l WH rI.-
-.

good that will come in the future.
i Tbe city ia at all times honored to bo

uis nrai m. sucn aisungu retted as-
semblage."

"Juarez has certainly been greatlytmprored since I was here hurt.'' saidJ. Carroll West, who .was here attend-
ing the convention from the Panhandle.
"The last time I saw the border towswas shortly after it was captured by
Madero and it looked as if nethln?could ever be done to again make ithabitable The long sidewalks thathave been installed give the town a
modern appearance and when the prin-
cipal streets are paved it will be atown to be proud ot Those who arebehind the work heve had great ob-
stacles, with the country still ina very unsettled condition, arid muchcredit is doe them for the hnnra-- e-
raents that they have made and aremaking."

FERGUSON ASKS U. S. TO
GIVE $30,000 FOR RANGERS

Austin, Texas, March S To add
additional rangers to the state force isthe plan of governor Ferguson, if hecan secure the aid of the national gov-
ernment. Gov. Ferguson has requested
that the government appropriate 3,--

with which to provide for the in-
creased ranger force, citing the neces-
sity for better border protection. Therequest of Gov. Ferguson has been re-
ferred by the war department to Gen.
Frederick Funston, who is now making
an inspection of the border.

INDaOR SPORTS -:- -

Copyright. 11JS. International News Se-r- ie.

is the of the fall of the Abuao. yearsrpo
Students of the El Paso Sckools

anniversary Seventy-nin- e

ago today, in tne war lor lexas maepenaence irons ine dianto
was captured by the Mexican troops after an ahtrost continuous as

sault that lasted from February 33 to March 6, 1836.
Of the band of Texan defending the mission fort all but five were

killed before the fort was captured. Among the dead were tbe two
CoL James Bowie and Col. David Crockett, both famous men in

Tens history. The five who were alive when the Mexicans rushed the fort
were erectly pat to death by their captors.

After the news of the fall of tbe Alamo and the death of all its
defenders spread through the country, the slogan, "Remember the Alamo"
became the battle cry of the Texas army, spurring the Texans est to the final
victory of San Jacinto. The school pupils have, found their studies of Texas
history of particular interest of late.

The names of the pupils of the sixth grade of St. Joseph's academy are:

Elinor Carreno. Lope Gates. Anna Lyons.
Juliet Creel. Hose Prieto. Caroline Xaareau. '
24srjorie Ellis. Ruth Jacobs. Myrtle Merck.

The m of s the fifth grade wiB appear Maasbiy.

Letters Xo Xne Herald
(AH maiinalritu aK bear the sliaali of ta bat theasms wDl to withheld If rssnnaad)

NCW MEXICO EXPOSITION" BUILDING
San Diego, CaL. March X, 11S.
Kl Paso Herald:

I want to thank you for placing tbe
New Mexico building on the mailing Use
of your paper. You would be surprised
at the number of people who take ad-
vantage of our library and newspaper
file, only yesterday, tbe yonng woman
In charge of the library called my at-
tention to the fact that she had three
or four calls for the El Paso Herald.

The Xew Mexico building is the een
trml attraction the of Texas want suffrage

is filled all i are entitle- - However unwise a.

listeners onr i minority and he who
truted lectures with ' would majority from

slides and picture films acting such a measure into
the throughout the state.

Very yours.
A. E. Koehler. Jr."

AS TO i OMAN'S SUFFRAGE.
Houston. Tex March J. ISIS.

Editor El Paso Herald:
Enclosed please find copy of letter

addressed to those representatives who

is

is in

to or

to it.
it to

in en
is no

a

n

es

amendment , counted with any degree of certain!
on its except at tne

' to it in your j "We ask to vote

T,T,f f ia tA tit
Heidquarters Sec- - of box. but do ask ou t

retary.

"Hon.

nenro,

brave

nbK

Editor

Wnmftn

Houston, Tex.. March 2, 13 IS.

"House of Representatives, Austin:
"Toti voted against joint resolution

No. IS. We do not question the parity
of your motives In so doing. We pre-
sume that yoa are opposed to equal suf-
frage because yoa believe It would be
detrimental to the public

More Truth Than Poetry
By JAMBS J. MO.TTAGrjE.

Add HorTors War.
Six-ce- nt beers in Berlin.

What Blue Could Expected?
Since the introduction of luxury in

Sing Sing, of Mr. Osborne's grad-
uates burglarized a bouse In order to
get a bath. Cannot the New York
State provide means to support
viets ia the style to which they are
accustomed?

Must Un Soeist Xtbiesr
A was arrested at n New

York Bast Side party for a
revolver. This Hue law enforcement
threatens to break up society

runny ?ebedr Has Theasht of It.
The need of the hoar seeine to be a

few islands of safety, in the North Sea.

Mooing Pictures of
Battle Scenes Being

Preserved by Austria
Vienna. March C Moving

nletnrea taJcen at battle fronts Are

set

These later will a of th cur- -
riculnm of the war

TRYING TO SELL A
HICK A DRESS SUIT

11 I swede Sow. SI-- II SAfjjfrrtTOoi- -. om,UHe JrAX wru,TrW
'I III I I fiC THZ PUCT. M Wft, RAJff-VJHE- eT ?AOC Fto,A uwcH A pi& tlViMfr- -

iWEHAveo-pwMM- wecoof-.,.- ! Eefofce caw ea 1 p,- ,- ti- m- "WatT
fVZOrAMXOvJt!- -, U frJT-- TH-Ki- T At-- - JT rrET ME I

CAw vou ,MAWWE OuTO' Si WVj
I v-r--a!b-

7--''' 2Jii!vvfef?5k y lJ '"l!

t to ei.u ifS'l'lif
DRjess Suit to . liirrrfffiB ""V

HICK. CTVMET- -' l'r"
A R.UBJ-- COLCA- P- Ptlilji ' '

in common with others in this
state, think otherwise. This a ques-
tion of public policy upon which intel-
ligent people honestly differ. The con-
stitution of Texas solemnly declares
All political power inherent thpeople and all free governments ir.founded on their authority The'.
have at all times the inalienable nrhtalter reform their government

I tbey may think expedient'
"if tne majority of the voters

at exposition. Our tbe
auditorium practically day
with interested to illus- - may deem be,

connection col- - prevent the
ored moving of law

activities

TO

but an autocrat In prin-
ciple.

you will say that the ma-
jority of tbe voters of Texas do
want equal suffrage. How do you
know? How can anyone know nnti
the voters have expressed themseU
on the question How can they

themselves so that they can bo
voted against the suffrage

serone reaoing. we snouid te dkhoi wh:glad have published paper, do not ou for woman

finffpav .Icn isaii mhmittjtd ATbitrajnent
Per Lesze Hamacher, the ballot we

welfare.

of

Be

one

ex-co- st

Retrulate
woman

carrying

Austria,
the

1!

L.

Democrat,

give others an opportunity to vote as
they please on this issue. e asK
as a. fair man and a Democrat to vole
for the resolution on the third reading.
to the end that the legal voters, th.
men of Texas, may have an opportunity
to their views as to suf-
frage.

"Very trnly yours.
"Annette Fumigan.

"Free. Texas Woman Suffrage Assn."

Suhioay Diggers Have
Picnic Feet Below

Surface of ihe Sheet

New York. March . One of the
trangest picnlcU ever held in S
York took place several days ago when

auDway aiggers neux ueir iirsi
picnic 3e feet below the surf, a

I3UU mark tbe completion of the crcat.
arch of the Seventh avenue

I subway. A long row of beer ke-c-

' propped up on the eastern side of ti- -'

great cemented excavation, had fn a
, continual streams of bubbling brew
I flowing from them. Great stacks t

sandwiches of all kinds were on t
j tables. Gayly decorated with flags, a
I platform had been erected at the sou: u -

ern end of the "hole", as tbe officials
of the construction company call
Several attempts were at spec, b
malting but they were fruitless, be-
cause with the babble of the voices 13
the subterranean auditorium and ' 9
ramble of cars and wagons on "1?
planking overhead, it was impossible
to hear what was said.

Unable to Raise Piice
Beer, Berlin Brewers

Will Mse It Thinner

&. M,n,.j .. r.. . - Berlin. Germany. March 6 Af
.ZrZTZ ZZZr.Z: .UJ!L "s accustomed to "war . bread.- -

" - " " "ao - uo Benin people must now get accu--an- d

Hungarian armies. 1 tomed to "war beer "
Tbe Austrian war ministry- - has j Owing to the increased cost. eapart quarters in the building housing I brewers have decided to put ranch icetne oroinary war arcnives for the rums, j water in tneir product.
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The time Is probably not very dis
tant, when the brewing of beer shall
have to cease altogether, because a I
grain available shall be needed f
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